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Capitol Volkssport Club Membership Meeting Minutes
8 June 2021

Meeting held via Zoom

1. Minutes of the May 11,2021 membership meeting were approved.

2. The Treasurer’s Financial Statement of 31 May 2021 was approved. 

3. There was a long discussion concerning which walks and bike rides to sanction for 2022.
It was suggested that some walks that have low participation be sanctioned as per participant 
walks that would cost the club $1 per walker rather than the $40 annual sanction fee.  In the 
end, it was decided to sanction the same walks as this year, and to sanction them in the regular 
way.  Aberdeen and Hoquiam are to be added with online start boxes only.  There was also a 
suggestion that Ocean Shores be converted to online start box only.

4. Liz Morrison gave a report of the Evergreen State Volkssport Association Meeting.  The 
results of the Winter Walking Challenge were as follows: 

1st Place: Dick Baker $100
2nd Place: Tom Baltes $75
3rd Place: Pat Ellsberg (deceased) $50 awarded to widow Vicki

Tea Towels:
Gold: Jan Paige 103 walks
Silver: Pam Davis 94 walks
Bronze: Chase Davis 94 walks

Ways to improve participation in the Challenge were discussed.  It was suggested that 
all CVC members be sent the entry form, and that box tenders talk up the Challenge.

AVA in 2022 will have a Rails to Trails Challenges, as well as a City and Town Halls 
Challenge.

The next meeting will be October 9, an in-person meeting at North Bend, WA.

5. Pam Grieg-Davis gave a progress report on the repair of the Shelton park bridges 
towards which CVC had made a donation.  The bridges are complete, or nearly so.  CVC will 
provide plastic plaques to be set in recesses cut in the surface of the bridges.  There will also be
media announcements.  It was suggested that the date of the upcoming Shelton walk be moved
back to allow all work to be complete.

6. Planning continues on the Multi-Day Event to be held April 22 to 24, 2021, and now 
named “Wild and Woodsy in Washington.”  The next planning meeting is June 10 at 7:00 PM.  
Pam stated that she and Chase had developed several new walks to be part of Wild and 
Woodsy and would like to test them with others, preferably on Friday mornings.

7. The meeting thanked Carol Froelich for the latest edition of the quarterly CVC 
newsletter.  The submittal deadline for the next edition is July 24.

8. Some walk reminders:

Trails of Tehaleh at Bonney Lake, WA on Saturday, July 31.  This is a memorial walk.

Columbia River Salute to Central Oregon at Bend, Oregon September 16-19.
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7. Pam Grieg-Davis volunteered to lead the July CVC monthly meeting in the Vice 
President’s absence.

Respectfully submitted,

David R. Black, Secretary CVC
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